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INTRODUCTION. 
orthoptera, especially the family Locustidae, is one' of the most 
important and most interesting orders of inseots in the state ot Utah •. 
It inoludes a polyphagus' group of great econani'c importance ,iIi the state. ' 
The topogra.phy and climate .. of Utah varies fr,?m forested alpine slopes' 
to hot arid desert'wastes, several life zones being represented. This' 
great variation from. desert to alpine in Utah presents a rather unique 
region for t8.Xonomic:and.ec~logical studies of the Orthoptera. 
The most familiar representatives ot the insect order Orthoptera 
are the long-horned grasshoppers, locusts, crickets, katydids, and oook-
roaches. Orthoptera are characterized by Comstock (4) a's those insects 
having mouth parts fitted for chewing" gradual metamorphosis, D1JD.phal 
development terrestrial, with 2 pairs of wings or with wings vestigial 
or wanting. In winged forms the tore wings are more or less thickened, 
, . . , 
but have distinot venation; the hind wings, when at rest, are folded,in 
plaits like a fan. 
The family Locustidae, oalled Acridi~8e by many authors, includes 
. . .' , 
the locusts or short-horned grasshoppers, which are chare.cterized by , 
having short antennae.3-jointed tarsi, and a short ovipositor' ~n the 
temale. The ovipositor has 4 separate spines and an egg guide tor ovi-
positing. The .. 4 separate spines are used to penetrate the ground to a 
depth corresponding to the length ot the abdomen. The eggs' are then 
. placed 1 a.t a time in regUlar order by the egg guide. During the process 
ot egg-laying a fluid is secreted which hardens and binds the eggs to-
gether into a definite mass. ,The o,rgans of hearing are situated on the 
first abdominal segment. 
There are 4 subfamilies of Looustidae. The Acrydiinae, commonly 
oalled pigmy locusts, hAve ,the pronotum extending over the entire ,dorsum 
2 
, of the abdomen; the claws ot the tarsi have no arolium between them. 
The other 3 subfamilies have the pronotum, extending, at most, only over 
the ,bassot the abdomen, and the claws of the tarsi have an arolium be-
tween them. !he Cyrtaoanthacrinae (Locustinae) ,or spur-throated loousts, 
'have th~ pro~te:rnum armed wi,th a distinct ~onical~tub:erCle. ~he Oedipodinae, 
or banded-winged locusts. lack the prosternal tubercle and have the head 
rounded at the union of the vertex and front. The Acridinae, commonly 
called slant-faced locusts,' iathe subfamily under oonsideration in this , 
paper. The slant-iaced locusts have a low median pronotal carina which 
1s cut by one transverse sulcus) the front fmd vertex usually meet in an 
aoute angle. 
REVIEW OF LI TERATURE 
- , 
Stal (25) first characterized the subfamily Acrldinae in 1873. 
Cyrus Thomas, (27). in agreement with sta~, recognized a group ot loousts 
in which the head was produced intront in the torm ot e. cone or pyramid; 
this group he called fryxalini. In,lS9? Scudder (21) gave an English 
translation of the detailed desoription which was written in Latin by 
Stale The ori~inal descript,10n by Ste-l is well-founded and quite oom-
plete, but sane diffioulties arose in early times concerning distinctions 
between Acridinae and Oedipodinae. In 1897 Mcl~eill (14) tabulated in 
column torm the differenoes between the 2 subtamilies • 
. . Scudder did much outstanding work 'on ortbopterous groups. In 1899 
and again: in 1900 Scudder (2S) (24) , presented works oontaining a number 
ot original desoriptions and keys in Acridinae. Among 'the recent publi-
cations is a particularly valuable, paper in 1926 by Hebard (5)., 
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THE SUBli'AMILY ACRlDINAE 
Acridinae are more closely related to Oedipodinae than any other 
subfamily. The following comparison of the 2 subfamilies, condensed 
from McNeill (14), may help to show that they are really very distinct. 
Oedipodinae. 
1. Vertex declivent, and when seen from the side, united with 
the face by a ourved line. 
2. Front nearly perpendicular. 
3. Lateral foveolae present and visible from above. 
4. Antennae almost always filiform. ; 
5. Median carina of the pronotum cut by 1, 2, 3, or no 
sulous. 
6. Median carina usually crested. 
7. Posterior angle of the metazona usually sharp angulate. 
8. Pronotum generally wrinkled. 
9. Wings generally bright-colored. 
10. Intercalary vein of the tegmina commonly present. 
11. Prozona shorter than the metazona. 
Acridinae. 
1. Vertex horizontal or ascending, and when seen fram the 
side, united with the face for.ming an angle. 
2. Front usually oblique. 
3. Lateral foveolae sometimes absent or invisible fram above. 
4. Antennae often 8ubensifor.m, triquetrous, clavate, or 
acuminate. 
5. Median carina always cut by one sulcus. 
6. Median carina never crested. 
,4 
7. Posterior angle ot the metazon&. never sharp angulate. 
8. Pronotum smooth. 
9. Wings never brightly-colored. 
10. Intercalary vein of the tegmina generally absent. 
11. Prozone. almost always longer than the metazona. 
Blatchley (1) has celled the species ot this subfamily theftslant;. 
faced locusts". ~1s is ,a useful and appropriate name, but all members 
or the subfamily are not alant-tac.,.. Aulocare. elliotti Thom., tor ex-
ample, ts an Acridinae without a slanted t~ce. Nor do all ,slant-faced, 
locusts belong to this subfamily. Leptysma meJticana (Saussure), 'is 'a 
slant-laced locust with a prosternal tubercle; it is a member ot the 
subfamily Cyrtacanthacrinae (Locustinae). lio'rlever, most ot the species 
of Acridinae are slant-faced, and almost all slant-faced locusts tall in 
this subfami ly. 
Blatchley, (1) points out that eastern members ot Acridinae tr,equent 
the borders ot marshes and damp prairie meadows. making their ,home. among 
the tall rank grasses and sedges. Several species delight in sandy or 
clayey places 'rIhera'clumps of bunch-grass and wire-grass furnish them 
protection and food. 'They usually move by flying. making no noise while 
on the \'tinge 
Records on specimens collected in Utah indicate that most species ot 
the subfamily Acridinae inha.bit range and waste lands 'rIhera there are 
clumps of tough desert 'grass or other green 'Vegetation. Some species ot 
the subfamily have been oollected in large numbers t~om dry-farm grain 
and alfalfa fields. Species of Acr1dinae areuaually found more abundantly 
on dry-farms than on irrigated tarms. 
Kirby (11) lists 141 genera ot .Acridinae in the world, 54 tor North 
America and 42 tor western United States trom. the Great Plains to the 
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. The original description of Pseudopomala braohyptera (Scud.) was 
made by Soudder (19). Blatchley (1) added to the original. Blatchley's 
desoription follows: 
Slender, strongly compressed. Above pale brown or dra.b, 
yellowish below; antennae, hind tibiae, knees and tibial 
spines with tips fuscousJ tegmina and upper surface of head 
and pronotum otten with small scattered fuscous dots. these 
sometimes merged to for.m a dark stripe along the aide of 
bead and proXlotum. Disk ot pronotum with hind margin trun-
cate; metalona two-thirds as long as prozone., 1 ts surface 
finely rugose. fegmina usually abbreviated, about three-
fourths as lOllg ash ind femora, their tips sharply rounded, 
male, a.s long as head and thorax with tips acuminate, female; 
wings half as long as·tesmin&; both in occasional examples 
as long as hind temora ·and then with tips rOWlded in both 
sexes. Length of body, male .. 23-27" female, 27-30; of head 
and pronotum" male. 7.3-8.5, female, 9.5-11.5; of antennae" 
male, 9.5-11.5, female. 8.5-10; ot tegmina" short-winged. 
male~ 9-12.5. female, 7-12; of tegmina. long-winged, male, 
15.5-17, temale, 18-22; of hind temora, male, 13.6-15.5. 
temale. l4~19 mm. 
Of its habits Morse (12) has written as tollowSI 
This peculiar looust is not unoommon.looally On the 
coarser grasses found in waste lands, especially upon a 
species ot bunch-grass everywhere abundant. I have. taleen it 
also on beach-grass at Provincetown, and upon timothy. Though 
a good 1 eaper and fairly active, it is not shy and seeks safety· 
in attempting to escape observation by s 1d1 ing around the 
grass stems rather than by active retreat. 
Scant colleotors t notes indioate that Pseudopomala brachyptera (Scud.) 
inhabits open country in Utah. 
This species 1 s rather scarce in the state. Thomas' '(26) mentioned 
that it was lound trom Iowa' to Utah. McNeill (14) oollected immature 
specimens in Cache Valley, Utah" which he thought were Pseu4opomala. 
brachyptera. fbe Insect Pest Survey (10) reported 1 speoimen taken tram 
legumes in utah. 
Genus Mer.miria (Serville), 1839 
-
Kirby (11) recognized B spec1estor this genus in 1910, but aean (16), 
who did later and more extensive work on the genus. iound 2 species to 
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be synonymous to!. alacris, making 6 species tor the genus. The genus 
description tormulated by Rehn (16) tollows. 
Form typioa11y Truxaloid, elongate, alate. Head with 
tacial line deoidedly retreating' tastigio-tacial angle 
evident; tastigium produced, angulate to rounded, weakly or 
not at all carinate, weakly or moderately impressed: lateral 
toveolae obseoletely to appreciably indicated, sub-ventral 
in position, not visible from the dorsum; frontal costa 
sharply indicated, oontinuous, in part at least sulcate: 
lateral tacial carinae prominent, dlYerging ventral: eyes 
ovoid to ovoid-elliptical, axis dorsocephalad to ventro-
caudad, moderately prominent trom dorsum: antennae ensi-
form, deplanate. Pronotum longitudinal, median carina 
indicated, with or without lateral carinae lateral lobes 
normal, with or without supplementary longitudinal carinae 
at middle, ventral margin of lateral lobes distinctly or 
scarcely thickened. caudal margin ot disk arcuate or 
angulate. prozona ot dorsum always longer ~ metazone. 
Tegmina and wings fully developed. Prostern~ with low 
median protuberance or slight transverse ridge: meso-
sternal lobes separated by a distinct interspace or sub-
attingent: metasternal lobes separated by a narrow inter-
spaoe to attingent. Subgenital plate of male very bluntly, 
moderately or strongly conoid produced, hardly compressed. 
Cephalic and median limbs short, slender. Caudal famora 
moderately robust to slender, genicular lobes and angles 
not produced; caudal tibiae with spines of external margin 
more numerous than those of internal margin. 
Species ot this genus have a widely varied habitat. The following 
trom Bruner (3) indicates the general ecology ot the genus: 
They occur chiefly in the arid portions ot Northern 
Mexico and the adjoining regions ot the United States. 
Several species, however, are much more widely distributed, 
and frequent localities as far distant as the New England 
States and even the adjoining Canadian territory. Most 
ot them are partial to open country, where they make their 
homes among bunch grasses, although two or three of them 
also occur in sparsely timbered districts. They prefer 
sandy hill-sides and knolls to tlat country, and become 
much more plentiful on grounds that have not been burnt 
over for several years. 
Species of Mermiria were collected in Utah territory in a limited 
way by early geological and geographical surveys. The determinations 
made from these early, meager collections were often based on only a 
few specimens; closely related species were not adequately described; 
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and later, difficulties arose OD characteristics to separate species ot 
the genus. 
Scudder (23) reported specimens ot Mermiria bivittata (Serv.) from 
--_._,- . 
various western states whioh had been collected by Allen. More recent 
and extensive work by Hahn (lS) indicates that the specimens collected 
by Allen were probably Mermiria maculipenuis (Bruner). Rehn says that 
Me~iria bivittata (Serv.) inhabits rich grasslands aDd that it does not 
• 
occur as far west or as high as the Great Plains region. being entirely 
a species of the humid district. 
There are questionable records ot Mermiria ~-mexicana (Thomas) 
occurring in Utah. but these reoords need confirmation) it has been co1-
1 eoted in states surrounding Utah, and is probably in this state. 
KEY fO UTAH SPECIES OF MERMlRIA' 
A. Lateral carina ot pronotum present. 
Mermiria ~-mexicana (Thomas) • 
.A.A. No lateral carina indicated on pronotum. 
Mermiria maoulipennis maccluugi Bruner. 
Xermirla neo-mex1oana (fhomas). 1870 
--------- -
Synonymous names 
Opomala neo-mexicana Thomas, 1870. 
Mermdria~ltra§ei Stal, 1873. 
Mer.mir!a ~-mexioana Soudder, 1816 
fhe following original desoription is taken trom Thomas (27). 
Female.--Vertex elongate, semi-elliptioal, slightly mar· 
gined. Face more oblique than in o. bivittata, and head 
longer) tr1cartnateJ the frontal costa sUlcate. Antennae 
ensiform.-triquetrous, reaching tip of the pronotum. Pro-
notum distinctly tricarinate, carina equal, straight, par-
allel. Elytra and wings about as long as the abdomen. 
Prosternal s pine short and very obtuse. 
.,'.! I 
Color (after immersion in alcohol).--Face yellow. dotted 
with red, paler below; a broad. roseate stripe on the occi-
put bordered with yellow. A reddish-brown stripe on each side 
from the eye to the posterior margin of the pronotum; median 
carina. same color; rest of the pronotum yellow. Elytra semi-
pellucid; base and stripe along the dorsal sub-margin roseate. 
Wings transparent; nerves mostly oohreous. a few near the apex 
dusky. Legs pale rufous, femora reddish above. yellow beneath; 
spines tipped with black. 
Male.--Much smaller; last ventral segment elongate, pyra-
midal. entire; the opening on the upper surface. Median 
stripe of the dorsum broader than in the female. This speoies 
is much like O. bivittata, possibly a variety. 
Dimensions.--Length. female 1.62 inches; to tip of elytra, 
1.50 inohes; posterior femora, 0.88 inch. Length, Male 1.25 
inohes. 
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This species lives in coarse grass on the drier parts of the prairie 
plains. Rehn (16) says that it is quite at home oJ!. hills and slopes, and 
that it inhabits a variety of situations. The necessary requirement for 
its presence is sufficient area of coarse grass, which is as attraotive 
when sun-cured as it is when fresh. 
This insect is absent or very scarce in Utah. There are no speci-
mens from Utah in the Utah state Agricultural College collection. 
McNeill (14) gives the range of the species as the eastern slopes of the 
Rocky Mountains from Wyoming to New Mexico and eastward to Georgia. 
Rehn (16) lists Yellowstone. west to southern Montana, west-central 
Colorado, Mexico, and southern Arizona as part of the range of the species. 
Thomas (28) reported immature speoimens from utah which he thought were 
Mermiria neo-mexicana. 
Mermiria maculipennis macclungi Bruner. ~ 
The original desoription of the speoies as formulated by Bruner (2) 
in 1889 is given belOW, followed by the distinguishing characteristios 
of the subspeoies as formulated by Rehn (16) in 1919a 
Large and robust. with the tegmina more or less mottled. 
Testaceous and brovm. ' 
Head large and wide, the occiput shorter than in M_ neo-
m.exicana and M. alaoris; face straight. less oblique t1iiu1 in 
"those speciesT eyes large, quite wide, and prominent; vertex 
not quite so wide as in the speoies (!_ teXana) short and 
broadly rounded in tront, not sulcate; lateral foveolae lunate 
and small; frontal costa moderately prominent above,slightly 
, widening and fading below, gently sulce.te above' the ocellus 
(temale) or throughout (male). Antennae long, of medium. width 
near the base, apex acuminate. Pronotum broad, without lateral 
carinae, sub-cylindrical above, the posterior lobe expanding) 
anterior E8rgin nearly straight. posterior margin subangulate. 
Tegmina extending juSt beyond the tip ot the a.bdomen, with the 
nerves and veins prominent. ' Posterior femora robust, reaching 
( past the tip ot the body and wings in both sexes. Posternal, , 
apine quadrate, short, bluntly e.c~nate. directed ,gently tO,the 
rear. 
Dull testaceous. in soma specimens inclining to ferrugin-
ous, with the usual dark band along the sides of ,the head and 
pronotum. whieh ,extends upwards upon the ed,es of the disk ot 
the latter,; occiput furnished with two rather narrow, somewhat 
interrupted central brown stripes inclosing ,s. still Darrower one 
ot yellow. Median carina of the pronotum sometimesoocupied by 
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a narrow brown stripe_ Tegmina with '&.suboostal and dorsal yellow 
, lines, remaining portion brownish ciner.ous, becoBdng trans-
luoent beyond the basal third; veins .and cross veins brown. 
There are also a number of rather lfU'ge dim tuscousblotohes 
arranged a10ng the nddd1 e 'field and· a tew smaller ones above 
and below. Posterior temorawith the upper half ot the' outer 
face, together with the upper inner face, dusky). there io also 
a row of· small dark spots along the lower outer edge, apex tus-
coua above, posterior tibiae light red, inclining to pinkish 
in the female, their spines black on the outer halt. Antexmae 
testaoeous, lightest in the temale. Besides the markings al-
ready mentioned there are, in some specimens ot the te~e, 
small cresent-sha,ped black marks on the face below the ocellu$. 
and interrupted bands ot brown reaching trom the lower edge. of 
the eyes down the oheeks. Also a dim broad band just below the 
lower lateral edges of the pronotum. 
Length at body. male. 36 mm, female, 46-52 mm; 01' antennae, 
male, 21 mm., f'eme.J.e" 15 mm; of pronotum, male, 5.85 mm, female 
8 mm; ot, tegmina, male, 27 mm, r~ale, 37 mmJ 01' hind temora, 
male, 21.5 mm. temale 31DDIi; of' bind tibiae, male, 21 mm, te-
male, 29 mm. 
The following distinguishing characteris,tics of the subspecies is 
taken from Relm (16) a 
This well-marked race can be distinguished in typical 
material from!_ !!!._ maeul1:gem'ds by the less attenuated and 
relatively more',robust ~orm, the shorter and relatively broader 
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The tip of vertex separated fran the portion between the 
eyes by a curved sulcus, which runs from the upper canthus ot 
one eye to that ot the other; this portion ot the vertex 
obliquely asoending and ,.,triangular; no median or lateral 
foveola. Frontal costa prominent and narrow between the 
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eues, and slightly sulcate) the portion below the ocellus in-
distinct, a little broader than that above, expanding below and 
slightly sulcate, laterelcarinae indistinct, parallel; face 
somewhat oblique, narrow. :Eyes oblong, ovate, oblique. An-
tennae extending about one-fourth their length beyond the pro-
Dotum, robust, very slightly depressed, and apparently enlarged 
toward the apex. Fr.ont lobes of the pronotum. rounded, sub-
cylindrical; laterai·carinae obsolete on the front lobes, obtuse 
on the posterior lobes; median carina is but an indistinct line; 
three transverse tncl,ions distinct, but not profound, the po~­
terior one situated a little behind the .. middle; the posterior ... '. 
border is regularly rounded, nearly semi-circular J the posterior 
'lateral margin curves inward at the humerus, but makes no angle; 
the posterior lobe is ·dlstinctly broader than the head. Elytra 
otmoderate width; wings rather narrow. both extend slightly' be-
yond the abdomen. ~he abdomen comparatively enlarged and deep 
at the basG; the valves ot the OVipositor slender and acute. 
fhe posterior femora are quite slender, being but slightly en-
larged at basG; posterior tibiae cylindrical. The body and legs 
more or less oover~d with small hairs. 
Color (after immersion in aloohol).--Dull greenish-yellow, 
showing the original color to have been green--probably light 
pea-green--which is almost entirely uniform On the head, 
thorax, elytra, and legs, without spots. The antennae are dusky 
at the tips. Th.ere· is slight rutous tinge on the posterior lobe 
ot the pronotum and b~se ot the elytra; the apical portion of 
the later is translUcent. . Wings pale-yellow at base--probably 
greenish-yellow in- the living individual--with a moderately . 
broad tuscous band across the disk; apex transparent.· wi th dark 
nerves. Spines ot the posterior tibiae yellowish, var., slightly 
or not at ell tipped with black. ' .. 
Dimensions.-f'.emale length, 1.25 inches;' e1ytra, 0.80 inch, 
posterior temora, 0.60 inoh) posterior tibiae. 0.65 inch) pro-
Dotum. O.~5 inoh. 
Notes taken by Dr. W. W. Henderson indicate that this insect inhabits 
the desert hills in southern Utah. There are no previous records ot. the 
ocourrence of this speoiesin the state ot utah that I am aware ot. Two 
specimens were oOllected by Dr. W. W. Henderson on desert hil~8. at Bryce 
Gorge. Utah. on August 6, 1932. 
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Genus Eritettix (Bruner)', ~ 
This genus is confined to America. Kirby (11) recognized 8speoies 
tor the genus, 6 from middle and western United states. One western 
species has been oolleoted in Utah. 
Bruner (3) says that the species of this genus lives ,through the 
winter in t he n~hal stage among bunch-&rass, and frequently hops about 
during midwinter when the, temperature is high enough to thaw' them out. 
Old pastures andunburnt prairies are' their tavoritehaunts,e ' !Chey,mate 
and lay their eggs in the early spring. 
Eritettix variabilis Bruner, ~ 
The original description tor.mulated by Bruner (2) tallows: 
Very similar in size and general structure to Stenobothrus 
carinatus Thos., and like that insect also very variable ,as 
to ooior. In this latter speoies the antennae are acuminate 
instead of clavate, the vertex is narrower between the eyes, 
and the supplementary carinae ~f the pronotum ~d ocoiput are 
less promln~nt than. there. 
Size and color of oarinatus. 
" -
This is the only species or- the genus occurring in Utah andean be 
. .', ' 
separated tro~ other memb~rs 'ot the subfeJD.ily by the, de~idedly "unequal 
internal spur~ of the caudal tibia, 'the constricted lateral carinae of 
the pronotum. and the tu11y~developed tegmina and wings. 
This insect has been oOllected in very small numbers in Utah •. It 
is indeed possible that it becomes mature. mates .. lays eggs. aDd dies 
in the spring betore any very extensive collections ot Orthoptera are 
made in the state. 
There are no previous records of the occurrence of this insect in 
the state ot Utah that I am aware ot. !wo female specimens were 001-
lected-by Fred C •. Har.mston at '~a, Utah, on April 23. 1938. 
• 
Genus Amphi tornus Mcl~eill, ill!. 
Kirby (11) reoognized only 2 species for this small Amerioan genus; 
both ,are foUnd in western United states. One species, containing 2 
subspec,ies, is found in Utah • 
. This genus can b,e separated froll olosely related genera by the 
convex surface of the fastigium, the equal length of the internal spurs 
ot the caudal tibiae, and the 12 to 16 external spines on the caudal 
tibiae. 
Amphitornus ooloradus ornatu8 McNeill, 1897. (Figure 7 pa.ge:5-3.) 
Synonymous names 
Stenobothrus bicolor Thomas, 1872. 
Stenobothrus coloradus Thomas. 1873. ' 
, Amphitornus bico1or Those, 1897. 
The description at the speoiesas r'ormule.ted' by Thomas (27) follows.: 
Lateral ioveolae wanting~, Two broad, brown stripes reach-
ing from the vertex to the tip of the elylira. 
Vertex scarcely expanding in tront of the eyes; margins 
scarcely raised, obtuse; a slight, indistinct median carinae) 
the tip obtusely rounded. Face quite oblique, arcuate. frontal 
costa broad, expanding below, Dot sulcate, but slightly de-
pressed at tbe ocellusJ lateral carinae. distinct, diverging 
rapidly; each side of the frontal costa there is a 'curved imp-
ression. Eyes ,ovate, oblique, acuminate above. Pronotum same 
length as the head, truncate in front, and obtusely rounded 
behind, 'sub-cylindrical, sub-tricarinate, the three carinae 
being very alight, close together.. and parallel; the posterior' 
transverse sulcus a little behind the middle, it alone cuts 
the median oarina. AntelUlae somewhat flattened, not longer 
than the head and thorax. Elytra narrow.. a 1i ttl e longer 
than: the abdomen; wings nearly s~e length. ,Abdominal appendages 
of the famale very ahort, the upper 'valves not passing the 
, last abdominal segmentJ subanal plate ot the male trie~gular, 
entire at the tip_ The lateral carinae of the pronotum in the 
male are very indistinot and farther apart than in the female; 
in each sex these are but mere threads. not affecting the sub-
cylindrical shape ot the prothorax. Posterior fem.ora about as 
long as the 'abdomen. 
Color (dried after ~ersion in alcohol).--Parts of the 
mouth, venter, and sternum pale-yellow; face dull-yellow;. eyes 
brown. Two very regule.rbrown stripes, starting from the tip 
ot the vertex (one iTom each s ide near t he ,upper angl e of the 
eye), gradually enlarging, run along the sides ot the head 
and pronotum~ and along the central part of the elytra to the 
tip. The intermediate stripe along the dorsum. and the space 
on the sides below the brown stripes are dull-yellow. An 
obscure, brownish band extends obliquelY downward and back-
ward from each eye, and. a more distinot stripe ot the same 
color marks the lOwer part ot the sides of the pronotum, gen-
erally bordered by narrow but distinot yellow lines. Wings 
pelluoid, the nervules ~ear the apex dusky, the rest ocherous. 
Posterior femora with three dark bands. 1Then living the pos-·· 
tarior tibiae are blue, but after long ~ersion in aloohol 
they change to a dull-yellow; spines black at the tips. An-
terior legs pale-brown. The brown. markings are otten tinged 
with a lilac sh.de. . 
D1mensions.--F~le length, 0.81 to 0.90 inch; e1ytra. 
0.65 inch; posterior femora, 0.52 inch. Male length, 0.62 
inch; elytra, 0.60. '. . " 
Var. unicolor.---The median or dorsal space brownish, 
whioh, unitlngwith the broWDish stripes, gives the entire 
back a brownish color. 
This subspecies lives in ChenopoCLium, weeds, Jun.egrass and native 
grasses among the sage or oak brush on sandy desert hills and waste 
places. Specimens have been coll~cted on dry-farms. fhe Insect Pest :" 
Survey (10) reportedspec1l;n..e~s from mixed vegetation in 1938. 
This insect is rather s carca in UtahJ the first report of the 
species in the state was made by Rehn and Hebard (18). They oollected 
specimens, on the hills near Salt Lake City in August 1906. Specimens 
have been collected in several c,ounties in the state by Utah cOllectors. 
Amphitornus coloradus saltator Hebard 
This subspecies ot Am~hitor.nus coloradus is easily separated trom 
!_ coloradusornatus by the length ot the tegmina and wings in both 
sexes. In A. coloradus ornatus the tegmina and wings reach to or, more 
-
generally, beyond the ti.p~t tbe abdomen. In!. coloradue saltator the 
tegmina and wings are r,educed, reaching about two-thirds the 1 ength ot 
the abdomen_ 
.. 
Quite a number of these short-winged _phi tornus were collected by 
Dr. W. Vi. Henderson,in Beaver' County. Utah, on, July 4, 1924 •. On July 10. 
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1938, Dr. D. M. Hammond made a collection ot this subspeoies from Emery 
County, Utah. They are very scarce in the state. 
Genus Qpeia McNeill, ~ 
This genus is confined to America, where it is represented by 6 
speoies. In 1910 Kirby (11) reported :3 species in western and, no species 
in eastern United states. ,Two of the -speci_es reported by Kirby are now 
-considered synonymous, making only 2 species for the genus in wes,tern _-
UnitedSta.tes. One spe~_i_es occur~ in ut8.h. 
The folloWing generic description is condensed from McNeill (14): 
The vertex tonna ,an' a~ute angle with the plane ot the fastigium. 
The vertex is nearly horizontal and shorter than the distance between 
the eyes. The lateral foveolae are invisible tram above; they are small 
sulci which extend from the ocelli toward the vertex and are not clearly 
separated from the tront. The surface of the fastigium is largely con-
vex, lacking a conspicuous inframarginal impression. The lateral'carinae 
of the vertex are prominent. The frontal coste. is sulcate except at'the 
apex, and its margin. are slightly and_ evenly expanded downward. The 
subensitorm. anteM.ae are'shorter than the head and pronotum. The lateral 
- and medial oarina are distinot; all 3 are cut by the prinoipal sulcus. 
only, much behind the middle •. The lateral carinae are straight and 
parallel. ~e posterior margin of the pronotum is rounded angulate. 
fhe lateral lobes of the' pronotum have a nearly horizontal carina extend-
ing from the middle to t.he posterior margin. The posterior fem.ora extends 
, somewhat beyond the end' of the abdomen. The internal spurs ot the caudal 
tibia are very unequal. 1'he tegmina are a little shorter than the abdomen, 
with the marginal field moderately fenestrate. 
: ~' 
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Br:uner (3) says 1;hat this genus seems to be restrioted to the arid 
and semi-arid regions of the table lands of Mexico and the south-western 
porti~ns of the United ,States. In Utah specimens have been colleoted 
fram arid flats among clumps of desert-grass and rabbit-brush. 
Opeia obscure. obscura (Thomas). (Figure 8 pagejl~.) 
OxycoryPhus obscurus Thomas, 1871. 'Opeia testacea is s~onymic to 
Opeia. obsoure. obsoura. The following original des cription of the sp,ecies 
is from Thomas (27)_ 
Female.--Head conioal; ocoiput asoending) the vertex 
ascending in the same line with it, convex. with a slight 
median carina, most' distinot in front; margins of the ver-
tex slightly elevllted,obtuse, and terminating behind at the 
upper Qanthus of the eye; the vertex sub-conical; tip glabrous. 
Face quite Oblique, nearly straight, frontal costa suloate, 
parallel to the ocellus, below which it gradually and regularly' 
expands) lateral oarinae distinct, sharp, curving slightly 
forward at the topintront of the eyes, nearly straight and 
rapidly diverging belOW. Antennae somewhat ensiform, flattened, 
a little longer then the head .. joints short. Eyes elongate, 
pyriform, acuminate above, Oblique. Pronotum a little longer 
than the head, tricari~ateJ the carinae equal, distinot, and par-
allel; sides campressed, perpendicular; subtruncate in front. ' 
posterior margin obtuse-angled; transverse incision behind 
the, middle; posteri'or lobe thickly covered with shallow punc- ' 
tures; the posterior lateral angle is a right angle. The ,,'" 
elytra narrow, about three-fourths the length of the abdanen~ 
Wings nearly as long as the elytra. 'Abdomen carinea.; valves 
of the ovipositor obtuse, hairy an the margins, the upper 
ones strongly curved. The legs slender. the femora compressed; 
posterior femora nearly as long as the abdanen. 
Color (dried atter lang 1mmersion in alcohol).--Pale rutous. 
Elytra send~traDsparent toward the apex. Wings pelluoid~ with 
pale rufous nerves. ' 
Dimensions--Length, 0.93 inoh; elytra, 0.5 inch; posterior 
femora, 0.6 inoh; posterior tibiae, 0.42 inch. 
Bruner (3) says that this inseot occurs in short grass where the 
climate is arid. In Utah, eollections have been made on desert flats 
and waste lands in sal t-grs.ss, mint-weed, and clumps ot de'sert b,road- ' 
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Several races of this species occur in the state ot Utah. Spec~ens 
. ot £. ooci~italis oooipitalis (Thomas), £. oooipitalis cinerea (Bruner), 
a short-winged phase ot £. oooipitalis. and probably other distinct 
biologio raoes have been collected in the state. The complete relation-
ship ot subspeoies tor Cordillacris occipitalis (Thomas) has not yet 
been fully worked out; no attempt is made here to separate these sub-
species. 
The original desoription ot Cordillacris ocoi~italis (Thomas) as 
formulated by Thomas (27) follows: 
Head ascending, pyramidal; occiput elongate, convex; 
vertex short, not expanding in 'front of the eyes. sub-
hexagonal, margins raised, no regular lateral foveolae, but 
on eaoh side, under the projecting tront, there is often a 
shallow, triangular depression. Face quite oblique, straight; 
,frontal costa dis:t;inct and narrow above the ocellus.; fading 
ana diverging below it, upper portion sharply sulcate; lateral 
carinae distinct, curving outward. Antennae about as long as 
the head and thorax, slightly enlarged near :the base, and 
acuminate at the paex, sub-triquetrous or slightly flattened. 
Pronotum about as long as the head, slightly constricted in the 
middle; median ca.rinae s light; lateral carinae nearly oblit-
erated, especially on the anterior lobes, slightly approximat-
ing in the middle, nearly parallel thence to the tront, diverg-
ing posteriorly; hind border sub-trunoate. Elytra and wings 
about as long as the abdomen. Hind femora reach the extremity 
of the' abdomen. ' 
Color (dried atter immersion in alcohol).--A broad, brown 
stripe on each side extends trom the upper corner of the eye, 
widening on the head, extending along the upper part of the 
side of the pronotum, and reaching to the hind margin, a small 
portion passing over the diverging part of the lateral carinae) 
usually a brownish stripe extends from the vertex along the 
baok of the head to the pronotum. Elytra pale-brown, with a 
row of tuscous dots along the disk. 
Dimensions.--temale length. 0.78 inch; elytra. 0.6 inch. 
Male length, 0.62 inch. 
The range of this insect, as given bY,MoNeill (14). is both slopes 
ot the Rooky Mountains. extending from New Mexico and Arizona to Idaho 
and Montana and as far eas;t as western Nebraska and Dakota. In utah 
collections were made in a variety of situations, ranging trom wheat. 
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and bunch-grass among the cedars and sagebrush in good soil at an ele-
vation of about 4,700 feet, to forests of pine and aspen in rocky-sandy 
soil of mountainous country at an elevation of about 9,000 feet. Typi-
cally, this insect lives in tall, tough, native, desert-grass, Junegrass, 
and wheatgrass among the shadscale, sagebrush, and rabbit-brush of cen-
tral and southern Utah. However, the Insect Pest Survey (9) reported 
specimens taken from meadow land in 1937. Numerous specimens have been 
taken in alfalfa adjoining desert wastes by Dr. W. w. Henderson; they 
are a rather common species of the desert wastes in the state. 
Cordil1acris affinis Morse, 1903. 
I 
The original description formulated by Morse (13) follows: 
One male, five females, Ormsby Co., Nev., July 6. 
These specimens agree in size, general form, proportions, and 
markings with C. occipitalis but differ as follows. the 
front margin or the scutellum of the vertex is farther removed 
from the apex and external margin of the vertex, being nearer 
a line drawn at the level of the front margin of the eyes than 
to the apex of the vertex--in occipitalis the reverse is true,--
and the fuscous stripe on the dorsal part of the outer face 
of the hind femora is broken up into narrow transverse fasciae. 
The n~~e Cordillacris has been proposed by Rehn (Can. Ent., Vol. 
33, p. 271) to repiiOe Alpha (Brunner Rev. Syst. Orth., p. 121, 
1893) which is preoccupied in Hymenoptera. 
This species is less common in the state than the preceding species. 
Specimens were collected in Buckskin Valley, Iron County, and on Beaver 
Creek hills, Beaver County, Utah, by Rehn (16). 
Cordillacris cr~mulata (Bruner), 1893. (Figure 6 page G).). 
Synonymous names 
Ochrilidia crenulata Bruner, 1890. 
Alpha crenulata (Bruner), 1897. 
Cordillaoris pima Rehn, 1907. 
Cordillaoris ~he Rehn and Hebard, 1909. 
The original desoription of Bruner (2) follows: 
Related to o. ocoidentalis (Stenobothrus occidentalis 
Thos.), fromwhieh it differs in its smaller size, shorter 
occiput, and in its markings. 
Occiput rather short and slightly rounding; the vertex 
between the eyes about as wide as the length of the basal an-
tennal joints, the front margined by a blunt carina, forming 
at the fastigium a right angle, with the apex, gently rounded; 
lateral foveolae missing; ~rontal costa prominent above, where 
it is very narrow, widening evenly below, sulcate throughout, 
the lateral walls sharp. Eyes pyriform, not prominent. Face 
straight, very oblique. Pronotum short, nearly as broad as 
long, the lateral carinae greatly bowed, faint; median carina 
visible throughout, severed about the middle by the last trans-
verse impressed line; anterior edge slightly ascending upon the 
oooiput; posterior edge broadly rounded. Tegmina narrow, the 
anterior edge bowed, the posterior edge straight; the veins 
o~ the disk not uniting and forming cells. Posterior ~emora 
slender, in the female just reaohing, but in the male sur-
passing, the tip of the abdomen about one-third o~ their length. 
Interior apioal spines o~ the posterior tibia~fully twice as 
long as those on the outside, the lower one much the longest. 
Antennae long, with the basal joints somewhat flattened, and 
the apex acuminate. 
General color light testaceous, striped, and marked with 
brown. Frontal costa and a quite broad median line reaching 
~rom the fastigium to the front edge of the pronotum, a sim-
ilar one extending ~ram the lower edge of eaoh eye down the 
~aoe to the corner of the olypeus; in some specimens this line 
is separated into two by the very narrow yellow front border 
o~ the cheeks; there is a third line or band of the same color 
direoted backwards from the middle of the eyes, widening as it 
goes, and continued upon the sides o~ the pronotum, of which 
it covers a little more than the upper half. This last band 
is partially interrupted on the ~ront edge of the pronotum by 
a pointed streak of yellow which reaches nearly to the lateral 
carinae. Disk ferruginous, with two lateral triangular brown 
spots on the posterior lobe, that appear as if separated from 
the coloring of the sides by the narrow yellow lines along the 
carinae. Tegmina with the disk brown to the apex, the anterior 
edge of which is much the darkest and deeply crenulate or 
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waved, remainder grayish, becoming somewhat transparent apically. 
Wings pellucid, with the veins and nerves of the apical third 
infuscated. The posterior femora, with the upper carina and 
the upper half of the outer face brown, also with indications 
o~ two dusky bands on the upper edge. Posterior tibiae dirty 
grayish-yellow, becoming infuscated apically. Venter dull 
yellow. Antennae testaceous, in some specimens inclining to 
lavender. 
Length of body, ~e, 13 rom, female, 18.5 mm; of anten-
nae, male, 9 mID, female, 7 mID} of pronotum, male, 2 mm, female, 
2.92 rom; of tegmina, male, 9 mm, female, 12.5 rom; of hind 
femora, male, 8.6 mm, female, 11 mm; of hind tibiae, male, 
7.65 mm, female 10 mm. 
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This insect inhabits the rangelands and waste places of oentral 
and southern Utah., Specimens were taken in Russian thistle and sparee 
Chenopodium. among grease-wood or sagebrush. The Utah State Agricultural 
College collection contains specimens from Grand, Emery, Wayne, Carbon, 
Kane, Piute, and Millard Counties) the inseot is quite common. in waste 
,lands ot these counties. 
McNeill (14) gives the range of this .i~sect as both slope~ of the' 
Rocky Mountains trom the southern to the northern boundaries ot the- ' 
United States. I, find' no previous records of the occurrence ot this 
ins ect in the state of utah. 
Genus Or_phulell8, ~ig1io-12!." ~ 
Forty-one speoies were known in the world for this genus when 
Kirby (11) completed his catalogue in 1910. Thirteen of these were 
found in Am.ericaJ all were reported from western United Stat.es. 
Bla'\ioh1ey (1) found only 4 species in eastern United states. Several 
species have been reporte4 from Utah, but thea e are pro'bably all synon-
. , 
ymous. At the present-time only O!Ehuleila pratorum desereta Scudder 
can be reported from.Utah., fhis species is widely distributed and: 
very variable in ·'color~ with a number ot synonyms. 
Orphulella, pratorum desereta Scudder, 1899 
The original description of the species as given by Scudder (22) 
tollows: 
Green or brown, 'generally the-latter. marked variably . 
withfusoous, but generally ~th a broad and distinot blaok-. 
ish fuscous postocular stripe on head and pronotum, out on 
the latter by the luteous lateral carinae; head occasionally 
with a pair of vertical fuscous stripes, enclosing a median 
testaceous stripe,' in 'which case the ciisk ot the pronotum 
and, anal area of the tegmina are also te~taeeous. Head 
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rather large and prominent, the face not v6,ry'oblique; fastigium 
well advanoed, considerably depressed behind the w~ll elevated 
margins, which ere rectangule.te (male) or. obtus-angulate (fe-
male) in front; lateral foveolae obse~e, ,:sublinear; frontal 
"oosta m:uch compressed and narrowed . above;, gently enlarging 
below,. feebly sulcate; $Yes rather large; ante~ae, somewhat 
longer (male) or a little shorter, (temale) the.1i the head and 
pronotum. together, testaceous, apically 8. little int'uscated, 
the post-basal joints feebly depressed. Pronotum rather long, 
subtrunoate but obtus-angulate behind, the lateral ce.rinae 
arouate,diverging considerably both in tront and behind, 
but especially ,b~hind. Tegmina, at least in the male, ge~er­
ally oonsiderably surpassing the hind femora, the median area 
often maculate with fuscous, the discoidal area of basal half 
of female tegmina not narrowed distally nor narrower than tne ' 
ulnar area, irregularly reticulatew~th more than a single 
row ot cells; ulnar area of male with a distinct spurious 
vein dividing it so as to form a double row of cells. Hind 
femora surpassing'the abdomen, moderately slender, often Qlouded 
'with fusoous, the hind tibiae often with a pallid postgenicular 
annulus. 
Length of body, male, 21 mm., female, 24 .mm. J antennae, 
male" 7.5 lIIIIl'., female, 7.4 mm. J pronotum., male, 4 mm., female, 
4.6 min..; tegmina., male, 18 mm.,' t'ema.le.,20 mm..1 hind femora, 
male, 12 mm., female, 14.5 mm. ' . 
This insect is widely distributed, but'not very numerous, in the 
. ' 
state. Speoimens have been ~aken from sUmmit-mountain meadows, to salt-
grass and wire-grass pasture land in the valleys; they are most numerous 
in alfalfa, dry pastures, or dry-farm fields. The Inseot Pest 'Survey 
(9), (10) reported specimens taken from legumes and meadows in.1937 and 
1938. 
Genus Psoloessa Soudder, 1875 
Kirby (11) reported 4 species for this American genus, all from 
western United states. One species ha's been collected in Utah • 
. Psoloessa delicatUl& delicatula (Scudder)" 1876., (Figure 3 page:5'J ) 
Synonymous names 
stirap1eura decussata Scud., 1876. 
Psoloessa,coloradensis Thom., 1876. 
Scyllina delicatula.Seud., 1876. 
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Hebard (7) regards, Stirapleura decussate. and Stirapleura delicatula 
as synonymous under Psoloessa delicatUla delicatula. 
The original description of Scyllina delicatula formulated by Scudder 
(20) 'follows: 
Fastigium 'ot vertex moderately broad, with prominent 
margins, slightly approaching each other in a curve poster-
iorly, acute-angled in front; lateral foveolae rather 'large, 
rhamboidal~ closelyapprox~ate; frontal costa with straight 
sides, regularly divergent, rather deeply sulcate, sparsely 
punotate"like the rest of the face,; cheeks smooth; antennae 
about as long as the head and pronotum together. ' Pronotum obtuse-
angled posteriorly~ the median carina equal. moderately promin-
ent, severed scarcely in advance of the middle; the lateral 
lobes with a secondary, blunt, irregular, rugulose carina, 
extending from a little above the middle of the front border 
to the posterior extremity of the lateral oarinae. Color dusky-
brown above" ashen or yellowish brown below, the front pa.llid 
brownish, the cheeks and vertex livid, the later with a pair 
of dusky streaks extending bac,bard tram the lateral carina 
ot the fastigium. Pronotum enlivened above with a reddish 
tinge, the lateral lobes more or le~s ma,rked with blackish 
above~ the lower third pale yellowish, with a yellowish longi-
tudinal ruga on the middle of the poste'rior halt. Tegmina 
surpasslng the femora, fuligino-pellucid, fleoked with'smell, 
quadrate, more or less distinct, blackish spots along the 
median area, the base of ~pper area and the veins'brown) 
wings scarcely sborter than the tegmina, pelluoid, with a 
',slight tuliginous stigma next the extremity of the front mar-
gin, the veins of the _ upper half 0·£ the wing blackish. Hind 
femora ext~ding much beyond the abdomen, bluish livid, with 
a basal dash, and an oblique premedian streak of blaok on the 
outer side and above, and a slight in1'uscation along the upper 
margin; hind tibiae pale reddish, the oolor fading toward the 
base; spines tipped with blaCk. 
Length of body, 12.5 lDlD.; ot antennae. 5 mmJ of tepina, 
13 mmJ ot hind femora, 8.5 mm.. 
Infor.mation from material at the utah state Agricultural College 
indicates that this is a species ot the hills. -Specimens were taken 
between 4,800 ,and 10,000 teet elevation. The habitat of this insect 
varies trom dry-tar.ms and desert waste lands to small meadowy' clearings 
in willow and cotton-wood or mountain forests. 
This species is rather scarce in Utah. It was collected by Rebn 
(15) in Buokskin Valley, Iron County, and on the Beaver Creek hills, 
Beaver County. Specimens ,have been collected in several counties of the 
state by Utah colle~tors. 
Bruneria McNeill. ~: . 
. Kirby (11) recognized 4 species tor this American genus, 1 tor 
eastern and 3 for western United states. One species ocours in utah. 
Bruneria altlcola (Rehn), 1906. (Figure 5 page5J.f 
Synonymous name 
Platybothrus alticola Rehn, 1906. 
The original description formulated by Rebn (15) is given bel~l: 
Type.-~MaleJ Beaver Range Mountains, 8,000-10,000 feet, 
·Beaver and Pi ute Counties, Utah. . (Brooklyn Inst. Arts and 
. Sciences.) 
Differing from P. brunneus (Thomas) in the considerably 
smaller size, the slightly more angulate fastigium, the more 
. inflated tegmina and more robust caudal femora. From P. 
sordidus (McNeill) it differs in the te~na being hardly 
shorter than the tip ot the abdomen, in the pronotum being 
divided about in the middle and in the small.er ·size. 
Size. small,; form robust. Head with the oociput moder-. 
ately inflated, the vertex gently declivent to. the fastigium, 
which, :when v,"ewed dorsad, is rectangulate with the margins. 
very slightly concave; toveolae strongly oblong, nearly three 
times as the greatest width, strongly impressed; face slightly 
retreating arcuateJtrontal costa broad, slightly narrowing 
dorsad, tailing ~o reach the clypeal sulcus by a considerable 
distance, biseriate and irregularly punctate, not sulcate; 
eye but little longer than broad, in length very slightly 
greater than the infra-ocular sulcus, antennae in length some-. 
what greater than the length ot the head and pronotumto-
gether, depressed, blunt. Pronotum slightly longer than the 
head, oarinae distinct, the lateral subparallel to the first 
transverse sulcus. slightly and regu:larly expanding to the 
caudal margin; cephalic and caudal margins broadly obtuse-
angulate, that at the caudal margin more marked· than ot the 
cephalic, principal transverse sulcus cutting the median carina 
. ab.out in the middle; lateral lobes regularly but not greatly 
narrowed ventrad, the ventral width contained e. bout onoe and a 
half in the depth. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes 
nearly twice as broad as long; interspaoe between the mete.-
sternal lobes cuneiform. Tegmina reaching to the tips of 
the cerci, inflated the broad costal field extending praoti-
cally to the apex, which is narrowly rO\Ulded and nearer the 
sutural than the oostal margin; anal field with its margin 
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gently arouate. Wings considerably shorter than the tegmina. 
Cephalic and median limbs not intl~ted. Caudal femora slight-
ly longer than the tegmina, the greatest width contained about 
, three and a half times in the length; caudaltib1ae with thir-
teen spines Oil the external margin. ., ' 
General color eoru drab marked wtth seal brown. Head 
with a line ventrad of the foveolae, the infra-ocular sulcus 
and a line behind the eyes seal brown" while 'the dorsal as-
pect of the head is broccoli brown} antennae drab exoept 
proximad where the general oolor is present, 'Pronotum with 
tpe maculations on the lateral lobes usually found in this 
genus seal brown, with a general tone of broccoli brown dor-
sad, marked mesad of the lateral lobes with clove brown. Vlhieh 
fades toward the median carina. Tegmina wood brown with a 
number of irregularly plaoed faint maculations. Abdomen marked 
with clove brown as usual in the genus. Caudal fem.urwith, three 
Oblique fasoiae on the dorsal half of the lateral face, seal 
brown in color, e. cloud of the same color is pr,esent at the 
base ot the ventral sectioD of the genicular lobes and the 
genicular arches are clove brown. caudal tibiae ver.milion, 
pale proximad and distad, spines blaok in their "pical halt. 
Length of body-------------14.5 mm. 
Length of pronotum--------- 3 mm. 
Length of tegmen----------- 8.5 mm. 
Length ot caudal femur----- 9.6 mm.. ' 
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This is a species ot the mountains', it lives in open, grassy spaces 
·among the pines and aspens at an elevation of about 8.000 to 10,000 
teet. This insect is very scarce in the state; most of the specimellS 
have been colleoted in Logan Canyon, Utah" by Dr. W. w. Henderson. 
Rehn (15) took specimens tram the Beaver Range Mountains in 190~. 
Genus AgeneotettixMcNeill, 1897 
-
~ere were 6 species tor this American genus. according to Kir~1 (ll). 
Blatchley (1) found only 1 species occurring ,east Of the Mississippi. 
Kirby (11) accredited. 5 speoies to westernVnited states. but!. australis· 
and!.'occidentalis of Kirby are now found to-be inseparable trom 
!. deorum deorum. One species has been oOllected in _ Utah. 
The characteristics of the genus condensed from Melleill (14) and 
Hebard (3) are given below. 
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The vertex forms an obtuse angle with the 'plane of ,the fastigium. 
The ,ertex :La with.out a median car~na, bounded by straight, sharp, but 
- ," . -'. , 
slight oarinae which meet at the front at an angle greater or less than 
a. rightangle. The lateral foveolae are, sub-iquadrate, very distinct 
I 
- - '.
from above.' The frontal costa is about halt as _ide at the vertex as 
at the clypeus, slightly sulcate with, low broad carinae along the sides. 
The antennae are, filiform; they are longer than the head andpronotum. 
The lateral carinae ot the pronotum. are rather weak, strongest on ,the' 
metazona and well-indica~ed in color. The pro~ona is longer th~the 
metazona. The posterior margin of the metazona is obtuse angulate.' The 
'lateral carinae constriction is moderately strong. The median carina 
is perourrent and distinct. The marginal field ot the tegmina in the 
male is not fenestrate. The fully-developed wi,ngs are irregularly and 
obsourely flecked. The posterior, temora usually has three well-marked 
sub-triangular broWn spots on the upper tace. The hind tibia is red. 
The internal spurs ot the hind tibia are unequal. the inner spur being 
about twice as long as' the outer one. 
McNeill (14) say~ th8.t the members ot this genus are partial, to, 
sandy and rather barren soil. Bruner (3) gives the habitat, oltha 
group as hillsides' covered with short grass and plains in arid and semi-
arid regions,.' The eoology of the Utah torm will be di'scussed under the 
speoies. 
In all the literature examined I found ~o record of the occurrence 
of A.'Scudderl (Bruner) in Utah; however, it is found in surrounding 
, ~ - ' < 
,states and may be tound in Utah by further collecting. I find no 
speoimens in our col leoti on. T.he student is referred to oharacteristics 
used by Bruner, (3). given below,' ,to separate A. deorum (Scudder) from 
-, 
A. Scudder! (Bruner): 
-
A. Smaller. The fastigium ot the male slightlJ acute-angled." Th~ , ' 
tegmina and wings about as long as the abdomen in both se~e8. 
Agene()tettix deorum (Scudder)', 
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AA. Larger. The fastigium in the male forming a right angle, or a little 
obtuse. Wings slightly surpassing the abdomen in' the male. 
Ageneotettix Scudderi (Bruner) 
Ageneotett1x deorum deormn (Scudder). 1876 
Synonymous names .. '. , 
Chrysochraon deorum Scudder. 1810·. 
Er.emnus deorum'McNeill, 1891.' 
Ageneotett1x deorqm Bruner, 1905. 
Ageneotettix australis Br~er, 1905. 
Ageneotettix occidental!s Bruner, 1905. 
~he original desoription formulated by Scudder (20) follows: 
Head large, prominent; fastigium ot vertex broad, scarcely 
acute-angled in tront, lateral toveolae scarcely depressed, ' 
subquadrate, nearly twice as long as broad, the inner angle , 
rounded. the ed@;es, shining; frontal costa with straight edges~" 
scarcely broadening below. flat, distantly punctate in two, 
rows, below the ocellus vanishing) whole tront faintly and , 
very sparsely punctate. the cheeks smooth. Pronotum. gently 
constricted in the middle~ the tront border a little full,' 
the hind border ver,y obtusely angled; median carina equal, 
slight.· The general color is. brown. the tace and antennae"', ' 
with a reddish tinge, the cheeks a little ashen. the vertex',' 
pallid. with a pair ot narrOw. blackish stripes next the uppe~ 
. edge ot the eyes, which tallow along and are intenser upon 
the lateral edges ot the fastigium. and extend backward to the 
pronotum. There is' a broad 'dusky band behind the middle of' the 
eyes. which ~xtends ove~ the lateral marginal the pronotal 
disk. broken by a slender. oblique. yellowish-brown line. whioh 
extends forward tram~he base of the tegmina, and. having divid-
ed this belt, taintly fQllows its upper margin to the eye. The. 
tepdne. are shorter then the abdomen, pallid, brown on' the 
basal third ot the upper area, the basal,two-thirds ot the 
median area, and the upper edge of the lower area. beyond, a 
few coarse brownish flecks. Wings scarcely shorter than teg-
mina. pellucid, the upper veins dusky, the middle ones bluish. 
Hind tsnora reddish-brown, more or less intuscated along the 
upper. margin, the',apex black; hind tibiae red. black at extreme 
base, the spines red at base, black at tip; abdom,n yell.owish, . 
tinged above with oreage. Length of body, 15 mmJ. of antennae, . ' . 
," ' ' .. 
8.25 lDm; of tegmina, 8.25 ImD.; of hind femora, 10 mm. A 
single male was taken in the Garden of the Gods. Col., 
July 13. 
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In Utah, colleotions are made in desert wastes where there are al-
most no plants, in rooky-sandy hills on Chenopodium among the sagebrush, 
in green, valley pasture grass, or in fields where Russian t,histle and 
rabbit-brush have taken the ,place of dry-farm orops. It is anins$ot 
of range lands and otten becomes sufficiently 'numerous to, oause i~jury 
to irrigated and dry-far.mcrops adjoining desert wastes. The lnseot 
, - , -
, ~. ' - -
. Pest Survey ( 8) i (9), (lO) reported speoimens' trom alfalfa, 1 egumes ~ , . 
and mixed 'vegetation in 1936,1937, and 1938. 
Genu8.,DreRanopterna Rehn, ~ 
~his small Amerioangenu8 was erected by Rehn (17) for Aulooara 
temoratum Scudder. Drepano~terna femoratUm. <Scudder) is the genot1Pe, 
it occurs in Utah. Th~ only other speoies belonging to the genus' is 
found in Mexico. 
DrepanoEterna temoratum (Scudder) 
Synonymous neme 
Aulooara temo~atumSoudder. 1899. 
The original desoription formulated by Scudder (23) 'follOws: 
Of minor size. the head well rounded and rather p rom-
inent, cinereo-testaceous, a little intusoated above; summit.' 
tumid, the fastigium deeply excavate, considerably longer 
than broad, the margins rather sharply elevated, the lateral 
parallel. the front acutangulate; lateral foveolae triangular, 
of moderate size, distinotly ~pressed, but with obsolescent 
or no interior margin; ~rontal costa rather narrow, sub-
equal but slightly ,compressed above. ,obsolete beloW, more or' 
less bu~ generally feebly sulcate; antennae testaceous, in-
i'usoated except near base, of unusual length though not quite 
so long; as the long·llilld femora. Pronotum testao8oua, the disk 
8o~ewhat int~scated, :'oonsiderably oonstricted. mesially, the 
lateral· lob"ea with a large and distinct. quadrate, subcentrai. 
but superior, tuscous patch, the metazona plane, the hind-
margin subtrunc~te but feebly angulate, the median oarina, 
distinct, equal,perourrent, the lateral carinae blunt ,and 
obscure except where marked with pale~testaceous, strongly 
divergent in front and behind. Tegmina shoTt and well rounded, 
when olosed not nearly covering the abdomen, testaceous, some-
times feebly infuscated or minutely and obscurely flecked with 
fuscousJ wings hyall,ne with glaucous veining. Hind, fem.ora 
of unusual length, muoh surpassing the abdomen, testaceOU8, 
obliquely bianulate with blackish tuscous, the geniculation 
broadly black; hind tibiae glaucous, basally pallescent. 
, Length of body, 16 mm.; antennae, 9.~ mm.; tegmina, 
7.5 mm.; 'bind tsmora, 10.75 mm. 
This is a speoies of the ,publ_ic -domain in Utah. Specimens were 
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taken from sandy-clay, des~t wastes among the Russian thistle, cactus, 
and Chenopodium; they were oollected at 8,000 teet in mountainous 
couutry 8lld in des.ert adjo"ining altalfa fields in the valley. Utah 
counties represented' in the cOllection include' Wayne, Millard, Emery, 
Cache, Duchesne, and Uinta. The first report or this species in Utah 
was made by Scudder (23). He reported spectmens in 1699 at Provo, Utah, 
in the latter part of August. 
Aulocara Scudder, 1876 
-:--
Kirby (11) reoognized 5 species for the genus in_l9l0. Since 
the oanpletion ot Kirby'S' catalogue, A. rutum Scudder was transferred ,- , 
. , . 
to Heliaula. ~J the genus Drepanopte~a was erected by Rehn for 
Scudder's !;. f'emoratumJ !. paralleltim Scudder was found to' be a oolor 
phase ot A. elliotti (fhomas). One'member of the genus occurs in Utah. 
- _._--
The speoies ot this genus range fran med~~sized to rather small, 
and live in the arid regions. ~rUDer (3) says that allot the known 
members ot the genUs,~ave blue hind tibia. 
\ , 
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Aulocara elliotti (Thomas)6 1873 
Synony.mous names 
stauronotus elliotti Thomas, 1813. 
Oedocara ialiottt Bruner, 1885~ 
Iulocara caerUleip8! Scudder, 1876. 
Au10cara decens Scudder, 1876. 
Oedooara strangu1atum Scudder, 1816. 
Aulocar,Q parallelum. Scudder ~ 1899. 
The following original description is taken from Thomas (27):. 
Male and f'eme.le.--Head 1 arge, widest below; tace sub-
vertical; vertex slightlydetlexed; foveolae shallow, the cen-
tral one broad, the lateral sub-triangular, the points oftha 
three m.eeting ina. sharp angle midway between the upper angle ot 
the eye and the base 0·£ theantennaeJ ·f'rontal costa not a ulpe.te, 
narrowed above, lateral oarinae distinct, strongly divergent. 
Eyes medium size, ovate. Pronotum short, sub-trunoate in 
front; posterior angle obtuse and rounded; the three trans-
verse incisions distinct and olosely approximate, first short-
est, second and third conneoted at their termini on the sides 
by an \ .oblique impression; the· median:. carina distinct" not 
elevated.; lateral carinal distinct on the posterior lobe, and 
sub-distinot on the tront of the anterior·. lobe; the spaces on 
the anterior lobe between the median and lateral oarinae dep-
ressed like shallorl basins. E1ytra and ~iDgs about as long 
as the abdomen. Posterior femora inflated near the base, at-. 
tenuate near the tips. Pectus not broader than ,the head • 
. Antennae ·fili£orm., as long as the . head and proDotwn.· Anal 
appendages of' the female very short and blunt. 
Colo·r (siocus) .---Yellow, varied with brown. Head 
yellow; oociput dotted with brown, sometinles torming imper-
fect, waved lines; antennae pale at the base, the remainde~ 
brown. Pronotum With a pale-yellow croas on the bau; b.~::. ' 
ginning at the posterior lateral angles of the disk, the .stripes . 
converge anteriorly, and, crossing about the middle. t.de o~· ' 
the anterior lobe; there is a triangular brown spot between 
these stripes on the posterior lobe; sides brownish, fading 
below. Elytra brown; a yellow stripe along the inner marglnJ 
lower half' dotted with dark-brown. Wings transpafentJ veins 
white .. except at the apex, where they are dusky (it is possible 
these are slightly tinged l'Iith blue when living). Posterior 
femora yellOW. with two or three oblique br~ish spots near 
. the upper edge, whioh cross and become distiXLot bands on the 
inside; knee brown; tibiae dusky above and at the tips, rest 
yellow (bluish in living specimens). 
Dimensions.---Female length, 1.07 inches;· to tip ot 
elytra,l.10 inches, to end of pronotum, 0 .• 3.4 inch; posterior 
temora. 0.62 inch. Male length".O.S8 inoh; posterior temora, 
·0.60 inch. 
According to Bruner (3) this is the most widely distri~uted species 
ot the genus; it is an insect ot the publio domain and waste plao.s -. 
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and frequently becomes sufficiently numerous to materially i~jure ir-
rigated and dry-far.m crops as well as the grasses on the cattle ranges. 
It is found most abundantly in pr near dry or irrigated alfalfa fields 
and aband~ned dry-tarms adjoining desert wastes. 
T~ere are numerous reoords of the occurrence of this insect through-
out the state. The Insect Pest Survey (8). (9), (10) report spec~ens 
from crops of al£al;fa: seed, aitalta, small grains, legumes, mixed range 
and meadow land. 
c:"enus Aeropedell us Hebard, ~ 
Kirby (11) reported 20 species known in the world for the genus 
when he completed his catalogue in 1910. Three of these were reported 
in North America, 1 ot them being confined to the Rooky Mountains. 
Hebard (6) mentioned the 3 North American species of Kirby as synony- ' 
mous and described another, new speoies tor the genus. One species of 
this genus occurs in Utah •... 
,A.eropedel1us clavatus olavatus (ihomas), 1873. (Figure .4 page 51 ) 
Synon,mous names 
Gamphocerus, clavatusT.homas, 1873. 
Gomphoc'erus carpentarii Thomas. 1874. 
Ganphocerus clepsydra Scudder, 1875. 
Stenobothrus carpenterii Thos., 1876. 
The original descript,ion from Thomas (27) 1'ollows: 
Male.--Sm&ll size; antennae clavate; elytra without 
spots. Vertex scaroely expanding in tront of the eyesl the 
margins obtuse, elevated. imeeting in tront in an angle, a. 
little less than a right-angle; apex obtuse; lateral foveo-
lae distinct, line~r. Face oblique and slightly rounded; 
1'rontal costa very' pr,Qminent. not SUlcate at any point" 
gradually expanding below, it and the entire tace densely 
punctured; the lateral carinae distinct; the sulcus that 
extends from t he eye. downward s harp and distinct. Antenn~e' 
passing thethoraxJ the joints in the middle portion 
somewhat distinct; the apex tor.med ,into a flattened club, 
very distinct; the cylindrical, basal portion co.nsists of 
about seventeen joints, usual form; the club of about seven,' 
jOints, much shortened. Pronotum. broadest and slightly 
swollen near the front~ somewhat contracted posteriorly; 
the three carinae about equally distinct, approximate, the 
lateral curve1nwardly, making the nearest approach to eaoh 
other a little inad'Vance ,of the middle; sub-truncate in 
front, very obtusely rounded behind. Elytra and wings nearly 
as long as the abdomen) the nervules of the disk and lower 
field of the former scalarito~. Sub-anal plate elongate, 
prow-shaped, keeled; entire at the tip, which is sub-acute. 
Venter and pectus densely punctured. Anterior tibiae grooved 
extentally, and broad- toWard the apex.' . 
Color (dried after immersion in alcohol) .--Face and, 
cheeks-mottled with-testaceousand brown; back ot the head 
reddish-brown. Di.k' ot-the :pronotum reddish-brown, _iih a" 
brassy luster. sides'. with the upper portion brOVll1, the lowe~ 
margin'testaceous. Elytra pale-br,ownish, without spots. The.': 
abdominal segments marked on eaoh side with e. black spot, those 
on the basal. segment largest, decreasing in size toward the 
apex, where they are almost obliterated. Ventral portion pale 
yellow. 
~terior legscarneo~sJ posterior femora with the ~pper 
porti,on ot the external taoe rufous, yellow beneath, internal 
face black near the base. tibiae pale reddish-yellow, spines 
black. Club of the antennae dusky, rest yellow. 
DiIliensions ..... Length, 0.56 inch; elytre., 0.37 inch; pos-
terior femora,' 0.38 inch) posterior tibiae, 0.32 inch. 
Bruner (3) suggests mountain regions and platea~ as the habitat 
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ot this species. Collectors' records tr'om utah verity Bruner., ·Col1ec-
tiona were made in mountainous· country at,an elevation of betwe~n· 8 .. 000 
,and 9,000 feet in meadow' ,gr~ssandalpin~ tJ.owers and in olearings~ong 
the pines. 
There are no previous records ot the ocourrence of this~ insect in 
the state of Utah that'I am aware otJ it is scarce in Utah. Speoimens 
have been cOllected by Dr. W. W. Henderson, from Duchesne, Sene,r, Emery, 
• ",' 'I •• ', • 
and Iron Counties in mountainous country. Specimens were taken between 
July 13 and September to.' , 
Genus Chorthippus Harr., 1841 
---
; '.' 
There were 12 species. known in the world for the genua when, Kirby (11) 
. ,completed his "atalogue in 1910. Five of -these were reported tor America. 
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1 from eastern and 4 from western United states. Since Kirby completed 
his oatalogue, seTeral of the species have been plaoed in s,nonymy under 
parallelus. At present there are 2 species reported tram the United 
States. One occurs throughout this country as well as in EuropeJ it oan 
be found in utah. fhe other species has been reported as being from. 
Colorado. 
Chorth1ppus longicornis (tatr.), 1804 
SJl1lonymous names 
Acrydium longicome Latreille, 1804. 
Gryllus iarallelus Zetterstedt, 1821. 
Locusts. Chloealt1s) curtipennis Harris, 1841. 
Stenobothrua oregonensis Scudder, 1899. 
Stenobothrus acutus Morse, 1903. 
According to Hebard (7) there are a number ot other names that have 
been placed in synonymy under parallel us. Stenobothrus longipeunis 
Scudder, 1862, and Stenobothrua oo1oradus McNeill, 1897, have been as-
signed to synonymy mder £.. curtipennis. Chorthippus curt1pennis is a 
synonym to ChorthippU8 longicornis (Latr.). 
!he original description is not available; the student is referred 
to the description formulated tor the S-ynOD)'Dl, Stenobothru,s longipennis 
Scudder (19): 
Vertex ot the head as in S. melanopleurus·, but V1ith no 
median ridge, and having very distinct foveolae, long, narrow, 
deep,; lateral carinae of pronotum. equally prominent with the 
median. approximate. convergent anteriorly, divergent at pos-
terior border; coarse, shallow punctures on the posterior 
halt of pronotum; posterior border arcuated, wing-covers 
longer than body; wings scarcely shorter than wing-covers. 
Head and thorax brown) a broad. black band on the sides, 
behind the eye, extending to hind edge ot pronotum. limited 
above by the lateral carinae, below merging into the brown,; 
a narrow, straight longitudinal streak on top of head, start-
ing from inner border ot the eye; parts ot the'mouth yellowish,; 
antennae yellowish brown at base, the rest brown or black, 
legs yel1.owish brown; hind tibiae, except the black base, and 
slender portion of hind femora reddish brown, extremity 
black; abdomen yellow beneath, above brown; wing-covers 
uniform brO'lfn. 
Length of body, male .55 in., female .7 in.; of an-
tennae, male .36 in., female .28 in.; of hind femora, .44 
in.; of wing-covers, .65 in. 7 specimens. 
According to Blatchley (1) this insect lives in the low, wet 
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prairies, swales, and damp meadows. Collectors' reports of Utah spec-
imens verify Blatchley. In Utah the insect lives in the fall, meadow 
grass of valley floors or in damp, grassy clearings of willow country. 
These insects sometimes leave the grassy pasture country in numbers and 
become of economic importance on irrigated forage crops. 
There are numerous reports of this species occurring in Utah. 
; 
Thomas"(28) collected a few specimens at Spring Lake, Utah, and other 
points in the same territory. In 1936 and 1937 the Insect Pest Survey 
(8) and (9) reported specimens from alfalfa, meadow, and legumes in Utah. 
GLOSSARY 
acuminate, acuminated, acuminatus. tapering to a long point. 
alate. winged) any winged form when thei ~pte~o\lS' also occurs. 
anal t in the direction ot. pertaining 9r atta.ched to the anus or to 
the'last segment 01' theabdanen. . 
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anal angle; 'on the hind wing, the, angle nearest the end of the abdomen 
when the wings are expanded; the angle between the inner and 
outer margins ot any wing; hind angle ot the fore wings.' , 
anal area: the hinder or anal part' of e. wing supported by the anal, 
veins J e.xillary a.re~. ' 
annulus: a ring encircling a. joint, segment, spot or mark; sometimes 
applied to the inner ring enciroling the mouth opening. 
annulate, annulatus; ringed; surroUnded by a ring of, a different colorJ 
formed in ring-like segmentsJ ring-like. ' ' 
antfJrlna (pl., antennae): the paired segmented sensory organs" borne 1 
on each side of the head, commonly termed horns or feelers. 
anteriors in tront, before. 
apex (pl~, apices). that part of any joint or segment opposite the base 
by whioh it isattachedJ that point ot e. wing furthest removed 
trom base 0 r at the end ot the costal area. 
apios.ll at. near or pertainins, to the apex ot any structure. 
arcuate, arcuatus: 'archedJbow-likeJ arquate. 
arolium (pl., arolia):' a cushion-like pad on the tarsi of many uisects;t 
l,ot the lobes oftha pul.villus; in Orthoptera. the terminal, 
pad betw~en the c~aws~ 
attenuate, attenuated, attenuatusl 'gradually tapering ~picallYJ drag 
out;'slender. 
attingent: , touching. 
basal: at or pertaining to the base or point of attachment to or near-
est the main body. 
base: that part of any appendage or structure that is nearest the body; 
on.the thorax that part nearest 'the abdomen;, dn the abdomen that 
part nearest the thorax; the' bottom on which anything s te.nds. 
bilobate, bilobatus .. ' bilobed: divided into 2 lobes. 
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biserrate, biserratusl double saw-toothedJ with Q saw-tooth on each side, 
of each antenna 1 joint. 
brassYl yellow with the lustre of metallic brass. 
canthQs: the chitinous process more or less completely dividing the 
eyes 0 t s oms ins ects int 0 an upper and' 10'Vl1er hal t. , 
carina (pl., carinae): an elevated ridge or keel, not necessarily high 
or acute. 
carinate, carinatus: keeled.; having keels or carinae; with 1 or several" 
longitudinal narrow raised lines. 
carneose, carneous, earneus: flesh-like in substancej, ,flesh-color.; 'white 
tinged wi th red. 
caudall of or pertaining to the cauda or to the anal·end of the insect 
body. 
oephalic: belongin~ to or atte.ched to the headJdirected toward the head. 
oercus .(pl •• cerci),., an appendage (generally paired) of the tenth ab-
dominal se~ent, usually slender, filamentous" and segmented. 
oinereous" cinereusl ash-colored; gray ting~d w;1.th blackish. 
clavate. clavatus I clubbed; thickening graduallytQWard the tip. 
clypeal suture:' the suture marking the division between the clypeus 
and the epicranium; the suture separating the post-cl ypeus and 
the preclypeus. ' 
clypeus =, ,that part of the head ot the insect below the front. to whioh 
the' labrum is attached anteriorly. 
compressed. compressus: flattened by lateral pressure; flattened lat-
erally'as against flattened vertically or depressed. 
concave, concavus: hollowed out; the interior of' a sphere as opposed to 
. the outer or co~ex surface. . 
convergingl approaching each other toward the tip. 
, .' 
convsxl the outer curved surface of a segment of a sphere. opposed to 
oonoa.ve. 
cranulate" orenulatusl with small scallops, evenly-rounded and ra.ther 
deeply-curved. 
, : .' . - ---
costal any elevated ridge thfit.is rounded at its crestJ the thickened, -
anterior margin of any wing, but usually the forewings. 
crest. .& prominent, longitudinal carina on the upper. surface ot any 
part ().f the head or body. 
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cristate, cristatus (cr~sted): with a prominent oarina'or crest on the 
upper surtaceJ.orested. 
cuneate, cuneatUs, oune i form: wedge-shaped; elongate triangUlar. 
detlexed: abruptly bent downward. 
deplanate, deplanatu$, oomplanate, complanatuaa compressed! tlatt~ned 
above e~d below. 
depressed, depressus; flattened d~ as if pressedJ often used in op~ 
position tocompresaed. 
, disc, disk: the central upper surface otany part; all the aree. within' 
a margin; ,the central area of a wing; in Orthoptera, the obliquely 
ridged outer surface of hind temur in Saltatoria. 
discoidal area. the middle area or field ot an organ, especially the 
wings J ,in Orthoptera, that area of the tegmina between the pos-
terior or aneland the anterior or costal areaSi discoidal 
field. 
diVergent. spreading out from a common base. 
dorsal: of or belonging to the upper surtace. 
dorsUm; tn general, the upper surface. 
elliptical, ellipticum: oblong-oval; the ends equally rounded,' together 
torming an even ellipsoid. . 
elytra: the anterior. leathery or chitinous wiugs ot beetles, ,serving 
as coverings to the hind wings, commonly meeting in a straight 
line down the middle of dorsum in repose; also applied to the 
tegmina in Orthoptera; also applied by some, writers to the hemelytra 
ot the Heteroptera. ' 
ensate, ensatus, ensiform: sword-shaped; 2.~,edged .• large at base, and 
tapering to the ,point. 
tasoial a transverse band or broad line; termed common when it crosses 
. both wings or wing covers •. 
fastigium: in' Orthoptera, t:Jle extreme point or .'tront ot vertex;, in 
some inseots a' prOl%J.inerit angle between the vertex and the tace., 
femur (pl., femora): the thigh; usually the stoutest segment ot the 
leg, articulated to the body thr,ough trochanter and coxa and . 
bearing the tibia at its distal end. 
fenestrate, fenestrated, fenestratus: wi th transparent or window-like. 
nake d spots. 
filiform: thread-like; slender andot equal diameter. 
I 
frons, tronta the· mpaired sclerite of the head lying between the arms' 
of the epicranial sutures; it beares the median ocellus. 
grontalt referring to the front ot the head or to the anterior aspect 
. . ot any part. 
frontal. costa.: . in Orthoptera, a prominent verti cal ridge ot the head 
which may 'be median or lateral. , (See m.edian oarina and lateral 
carina.) 
£uliginous, tuliginolusi' sooty or 'smoky-brown. 
fuscous, fuscusi dark-brown, approaching black; a plain mixture ot 
. black and' red ~ 
gena (pl.,. genae): the cheek; the part of the head on each side below 
the eyes; extending to the gular Buture. 
genicular arc.: in Orthoptere., a curved, dark marking on the posterior 
kn~e-joint. . 
.' geniculate, genieulatus: mae-jointedJ abruptly bent in an obtuse engle. 
glabar" gle.brate, glabrous: smooth, hairless, and without punctures or 
structures. 
glauoous, glaususl sea-green; pale. bluish-green. 
hirsute, hirsutusa clothed with long. strong hair) shaggy. 
hyaline. hyalinus I transparent or partly so; water-like in color.r 
glassy_ 
impressed, impressus I . having shallO\f, depressed areas or markings. 
impression. any indentatio~ or depression on a surface. 
inframarginal: situate'd- below or behind the marginal cell of 'the wing, . 
or behind or below any margin. 
intraocular: below and between' the eyes. 
iniuscate,tnfuscated. intuscatusl smoky gray-b~ow.n, with '& blackish 
tinge. 
'intere~arYI additional, interpolated, or· inSerted between, as a wing 
vein or other structure. 
intercalary vein: any added or supplementary wing vein. 
interspace: a.deep incision or sulous on the posterior margin of the 
meta8tern~ in certain grasshoppers. . 
latera.d. towa~d the side and away trom the median line. 
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lateral: relating, pertaining, or attaohed to the side. 
lateral carinae: in Orthoptera, those on the head extending downward 
tram the front margin ot the eyesJ those on prothorax extending 
along each lateral margin ot the dorsum. 
lateral foveolae: in Orthoptera, foveate depressi~ns on the margins 
ot the vertex near the front border of the eye. 
lateral lobe: the· detlexed part of the pronotum which covers the sidea 
ot the prothorax in many Orthoptera. 
linear. straight. in the torm ot 'a straight line. 
livid, lividusa lead-oolor} liver-color; a cambination of black with 
blue; a pale purplish-brown. 
lunare, lunaria, lunate: crescent-shaped. 
luteous,luteusl clay-color; brownish-yellow) deep-yellowwlth a tint 
of red. 
·maculate, maculated, maculatusl spotted or. marked with figures of any 
shape, of a color differing ,from the ground. 
maoulation: the ornamentation or pattern of markings. 
marginal: of, belonging to, or near the margtn. 
marginal field: in tegmina, the costal field. 
medial: referring to, 'or at the middle. 
median: in or at the mdddle; of or pertaining to the middle. 
median oarina. in Orthoptera, .in the head, a median dorsal carina; it· 
has been also used for that which extends dawn the middle of 
front fram the fastigium, and then is frontal costa; of the 
prothorax, that along the middle of pronotum; any keel set 
medianly OD. a part of an insect. 
mesad: toward o~'in the direction of the median plane of the insect 
body, or'meson. 
mesosternal lobes: in Orthoptera~ the mesosternellum. 
mesosternum. the underside or breast of the mesothorax. 
mesosternellum: in Orthoptera, 2 median lobes of the mesoster.num, 1 on 
each side of the deep median notch; in general, the sternellum of 
the mesothorax. . 
mesothoraxa the second or middle thoracic ring which bears the middle 
legs and the anterior wings. 
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metamorphosis: the series of changes through which an insect passes in 
its growth from the egg through the larva and pupa to the adult; 
complete when the pupa is inactive and does not feed; incomplete 
when there is no pupa or when the pupa is active and feeds. 
metathoraxa the third thoracic ring or segment, which bears the hind 
legs and second pair of wings; variably distinct; sometimes closely 
united with the mesothorax and sometimes appearing as part of the 
abdomen. 
metazonal in Orthoptera, the dorsal surface of the prothorax behind the 
principal sulcus. 
nervules, nervures: the rod- or vein-like structures supporting the 
membranes of wings; veins, veinlets. 
Oblique, obliquus: slanting; any direction between perpendicular and 
horizontal. 
oblong, oblongus: longer than broad; with the IOQgitudinal diameter 
.more than twice the transverse. 
obsolete, obsoletus: almost or entirely absent; indistinct; not fully-
developed. 
obtuse-angulatea for.ming an obtuse angle; as markings or angles. 
occiput: the hinder part of the epicranium between the vertex and the 
neck; rarely present as a distinct sclerite. 
ocellae, ocelli: the lateral simple eyes in larvae; 1 of the small or 
simple eyes. 
ochraceous, ochraceus, ochraeus, ochreous, ochreus: yellow with a slight 
tinge of brown. 
pallescent: becoming pale or light in color or tint. 
pallid, pallidus: pale or very pale. 
pectus: the ventral part of the thorax; variably applied. 
pellucid, pellucidate, pellucidus: transparent, whether clear or colored. 
percurrent: running through the entire length; continuous. 
posterior: hinder or hindmost; opposed to anterior. 
postgenal: of or pertaining to the postgena; situated behind the gena 
or cheek. 
postocular: back ot or behind the eyes. 
premedia: in ~phemeridae, an apparently distinct vein between radius 
and media. 
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scalari£or.m: ladder-like; applied to venation when the veinlets be-
tween two longitudinal veins are regularly arranged like ,the 
rungs' of a ladder. 
scutellum (pl., scutelli): the posterior division of, the Dotum} the 
third dorsal sclerite of the m.eso- end metathorax. The s,unken 
or impressed portion of the vertex (Henderson). 
sellate: saddle-shaped. 
stigma (pl., stigmata): a spiracle or breathing pore; a dense, often 
discolored part 'cot the costal margin of a wing', usually at .the 
end ot the radius. 
sub: a Latin prefix meaning underJ slightly iess than;. not quite so. 
subanal plate, in Orthoptera, the subgenital lamiria. 
suboostal the longitudinal, generally unbranched vein exten~ingparal-
1e1 to the costa and reaching the outer margin before the costa. 
subgeni tal plate: a, plate or prooess serving to' cover the ',gonopore 
from belOW. 
subgenitalis: the subgenital ,plate is the ei'ghth abdominal sternite. 
sUbquadrate: not quite a square. 
su1cate~ sulcated,sulcatus: deeply-furrowed or grooved; with deep grooves. 
sulcus (pl., sulci),. a 'furrow or groove; a groove-like exca.vation. 
summi t: the very top_ 
. ; 
sutural: of or pertaining to '$ suture. 
- . . '-. , 
.'. - -, - . 
suture I a seam or impressed line indicating the division" of the dis'tinct 
parts of the'body wall., 
tegmena (pl., tegmina): ,a covering; the hardened, leathery or horny 
fore wing in Orthoptera and certain Hamoptera •. 
terminal: situated at the tip or extremity; opposed to basal. 
testaoeous, testaceus: bearing a test or hard'coveringJ brownish-yellow. 
transluoent: semi-transparent; admitting the passage of light, but not' 
of vision. 
Transverse, transversus: >broader than long; running acrossJ cutting the 
longit~d.inal ~s 8:t right angles. 
" ' 
tl"ansverse suloi; the 'tre~sverse grooves .of the pr,onotum in many' 
Orthoptera. 
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1. s...,bans;,orm QntennQ~ 
Z.. Pronotu11l seJ/ate 
3. Hirsute pronotum 
+. Ascend,nq fQstiqium 
6. Pro%ol14 
6. Meta%On4 
7. I"fernol spurs of couJaJ tibia sl19hUy unequal in '."9th . 
".,.2, C"r'i/IQ~r;s occipliQ//5 {Tllomos} 
1. ,,,,,eo/tie ;nvisible. ffDrrJ Q/JtJve 
~I. Ante~~Qe I sUHnslform 
3. FostuJlum ·concave 
+. Laurol CllrJna -
S. Interrud spurs Of ctluJcI tibia mOtkrotely unequal, 
". L o".r.' Car; na ",,"" il'1d ICO tell in cDlor 
". F"f'.nfjJ,~rt:lte of. margInal fiekl of !e~",intl 





f,9·3 P.1~/oessq d. de/i{"o lulu (Sc{Jd"~r) 
J .latetal p'v,l?oIae deciJed and visible from above. 
2.lIntennQe Simple. 
3 .lIlter~t carino of pr""oium delt'cofe. 
40. MeJ'an CDr;na percurre"t and distinct. 
5. Eye.s short. 
, f'roZl»1Q shtJrter fhan metQ%ona 
f. IPtera/ lobes Of pronotum Jisf;nct,y C'cmpresseJ. 
B. ~htMKs not t"d ,nf'afed. 
.1-
. , 5 ~ . ~ , 
I 
Ii/·f 
Aero PQde/llis clavatus (rhOlJ1/l.s) 
1· la tero I F Olleo/(J6 VIS ij,/e from IJ hove 
2.. Laferal carjna p1f?sent and ~1ro17'" CtJIIslr/cfeJ. 
3. l1"fennoe clovak 
+. Median carinQ 
.r. P,r:ozona 
h. liet(J~()nQ 





Brllner/Q olt/colo {Ii'ehn} 
i~1~,·_YMII?:k~ . 
. ~ 
';9, 6 Cordi/locr!s crel1ulola (Bruner) 
W/"q show;nq hloch arrangemen( 
whida run tQ(jeth* ... 
1. Lateral foveolae visDble f(orn Qbove. 
;" lPlera I carina weeklv arcurale constrlcfed, 
Ql'.9mented in Ifppeord'l7t'e by color pattern. 
3 IInienl10e simple, 71tIrMo/ . 
4- .p ce rOll nded . 
5. ~(?S almost vert,col (, f"Onotal lateral lobes /AJ;th dorsal lenqth 




f;~' 7. Amphitornvs c%rodus or-notus 
l.latercal . foveolae l'n";s~bJe 
1.. Anten.nae sl iqht'~ subensiform 
.3. Fast'9,um conve .. 
4· .8upplementtJry ,ateral carina of 
pronotu," (somebmes oJ,sent)-
?, A or 
fi, 8. 0/'.1(1· "Jscur4 DIJSCUr4 (TAtJJ1I~ 
J. Ltderal foveolae ;n&lis; hIe 
2. Anf~n"e slightly subensiForm 
J. fo.t. 9,,,m C<Jnvex 
+. atrai9ht lotero' cArina of pronot"m 
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